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T I-I 0 U G HlT'S

oſiRi G I N, Be',

. 2. Y Pamcr, [here mean, Suþreme Power, the

Power over Liſe and Death, and conſe- _

quently over our Liberty and Property, and all

xhings of'an inferior nature_ '

2. In many nations this power hAS in all ages>

been lodged in a ſingle perſon. This has been the

caſe in almost the whole eastern world, from the

earliest antiquity: As in the eelelſſated empires of'

Affi-ria, of Babylon, oſ Media, Perſia, and many

others. And ſo it remains to this day, from Con

stantinople to the farthest India. The ſame form of

government obtained very early, in very man

parts of Afar, and remains in most of them still, as

well as in the empire-s oſ Moracro and Alzyffinz'a.

The first advventurers to Amerim ſound ahſolute mo

- wirch) establiſhed there alſo: the whole power '

being lodged in the Emperor of*Mexi(0, and the
Ynca': oſ Peru; ſſNay, and many oſ the antienctt

nations of Europe were governed by ſingle perſon's ;.

as Sþain, France, the Rzſſa's, and ſeveral other na,

tions are at this day. ,

3. But in others, the power has been lodged in a

few, chiefly'the rich and noble. This kind of go

A 2 ' vernmeng.
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'emmenfl uſually fliled Anfiocmcy, obtained'in

Greece,. and in Rome, after'rrzanv struggles with the

People. during the later ages of the republic. And.

this'is the government which at preſent ſubſists in ,

various parts, of Europe', . In. Venice indeed, 'aswell .

as in Gcnaa, the ſupreme power is nominally lodged

in one, namely, the Dage: But in fact, he is only

a royal ſhade: Iſis really lodged lin afew of the

nobles. _ ' . "

4. Where the people 'have the ſupreme-power,

it is territed a Dematmcy. This ſeetns.to have been

the antient form of government in ſeveral of the

Grecian states. 'And ſo it 'was at Rome, for ſome

ages, after the expulſion of the kings. Trom the'

earliest authentic records, there is reaſon to believe,

it was foreſpouſing the' cauſe of the people, and de

fending their_rights againstt-he illegal incroachments

of the nobles, that Marcus Coriola'nur was driven
into baniſhment, and Manſiu: Caþitolzſinur, as well '

as Tibcrz'us and ctCaiuJ Graſſ/tus, were murdered.

Perhaps formerly the popular government ſubſiſled

in ſeveral states. But it is ſcarce now to be ſound,

being every'vVhere ſwallowed up either in monar

Chy or aristocracy. * 7 '

5. But the grand queſtion is, not in Whom this

ower is lodged, but from whom it is ultimately
deriVCd? What isſſthe Origin of Power? What is

its primary ſource? This has been long a ſubject of
debate. And it-hasbeen debated with theſiutmofi:

warmth, by a variety of diſputants. But 'as earnest
as they have been on each fide of the question,_theyſſ

'have ſeldom ctcome to any good concluſion: but have,

Jleft the, point undecided still, to bea ball of con

tention to the next generation.

6. 'But is it impoſſible, in the' nature of things,-to

throw any light on this obſcure ſubject P' Let us

_ make the experiment :_ Let 'us (without pretending

to dictate, but deſiring every one to uſe his own

* . judgment) 
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'udgmenfl try to find out ſome gr0und' whereon te
ſiita'nd, and go as far as we can toward anſweringv

the question. And let not any man be angry on-v

the account, ſuppoſe we ſhould not exactly agree.

Let. every one enjoy his own Opinion, and give

others the ſame liberty.

7. Now I cannot but acknowledge, I believe an;

old book, commonly called the Bible, to be true.

Therefore I believe, there is no Power but from God ; _ _

Ram. xiii. 1. Thepowerx that be, are ordaincdtzſ God.

There is no ſubordz'nate power in any nation, but

what is derived from the ſupreme power therein. _

So in England the king, in the United Provinces the'

states are the fountain of all power; And there' is.

noſhþrcmepower, no power of the ſword, of life and

death, but what is derived from God, the Sovereign

of All.'

8. But have not the Fat-ple, in every age and na.

lion, the right of diſpo ing of this ower? Of in

- veſiing therewith whom they pleaſx, either one-0:

more Perſians; and that, in what graportion they

ſee good, and upon what conditions . Conſequently,

iſ thoſe conditions are not obſerved, have they not

a right to take away the power they gave?> And

'does not this imply, that they are the judges, whe

ther thoſe conditions are obſerved or not? Other

wiſe, if the receivers were judges of their own

cauſe, this right would fall into nothing7

9. To prove this, That thepco_þ[e, in ever coun- -

try, are the ſource of power, it is argue thus :*

" All men living upon earth are naturally equal 3

none is above another. And all are naturally free,

'masters oſ their own actions. It maniſestly follows,

no man can have any power over another, unleſs by

his own conſent. The power therefore which the
ctgovernors in any nation enjoy, must be originally

'derived from the people, andct preſuppoſes an vrzctgzſi'nal

ſomjmct between' them and their first governor-s P"

A 3 ioſiThe
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10. This ſeems to be the opinion which is now

generally eſpouſed by men of understanding and
cdnſſcation: and that (if I do not mistake) not in

England alone, but almost in every civilized nation.

And it is uſually eſpouſed with the Fullcſt and

> strongest perſuaſion, as a truth little leſs than ſelf

evident; as what _is clear beyond all poſſibility of

doubt, what commands the aſſent of all reaſonable

.men. Hence if any man affected to deny it, he

would in most companies be rather hooted at than
argued with: it being ſo abſuſird to oppoſe, what is

confirmed by the general ſuffrage of mankind.

1 l . But still (ſuppoſe it to need no proof) it may

need a little explaining. For every one does not

understand the term. Some will aſk, Who are the

people? Are they euery man, woman, and child 1? Why

not? Is it not allowed, is it not affirmed, is it not

our fundamental principle, our incontestable, ſelf

evident axiom, That V all perſons living upon

earth are naturally equal? That all human creatures

are naturally free? Masters oſ their own actions i'

That none-can-have any power over others, but by

their own conſent P i' Why then ſhould not every

man, Woman, and child, have a voice in placing

their governors? In fixing the meaſure of power to

be intrusted with them, and the conditions on

which it is intruſted? And .why ſhould not every

man have a Voice in diſplacing them too? Seeing

it is undeniable, they that gave the power have a.

right to take it away. Do not quibble, or ſhuffle.

Do not evade the question; but come cloſe to the

point. I aſk, By what argument do you prove, that.

women arc not naturally as free as men? And iſthey

are, why have they not as good a right as we have

to'chuſe their own govemors? Who can have any

power over free', rational creatures, but by their

ſiown conſent? And are they not free by nature, as

well as we P Are they not ratidnal creatures?

- i 2. But
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12. But ſup oſe we exclude women from uſing

their natural tight, by might overcoming right, by

main strength; (for it is ſure, that we are ſtronger

than they : l mean, that we have stronger limbs, iſ

we have not stronger reaſon) what pretence have

we For excluding men like ourſelves, yea thouſands

and tens oſ thouſands, barely becauſe they have not

lived one and twenty years? " Why, they have

not wiſdom or experience to judge concerning the

qualifications neceſſary for governors?" I anſwer,

1. XVho has? How many of the voters in Great

Britain .? One in twenty? One in an hundred? Iſ

you exclude all who have not this wiſdom, you

will leave Few behind. But, 2. VViſdom and ex- '

perience are nothing to the purpoſe. You have put

the matter upon another iſſue. Are they men?

That is enough. Are they human creatures? Then

they have a right to chuſe their own vgovernors:

An indeſeiſible right; a right inherent in, inſepa

rable from human nature. " But, in England, at

least, they are excluded by law." But did they

conſent to the making of that law P If not, by your

original ſuppoſition, it can have no power over

them. I thereſore utterly deny, that we can, cou

_ſistently with that ſuppoſition, debar either women

or minors from chuſing their own governors.

13. But ſuppoſe we exclude theſe by-mainſorce;

(which it is certain we are able to dO, ſince though

they have most votes, they haveleast strength) are

all that remain, all men qſfull age, the pe0ple 17 Are
all males then, that have lived oneſi and twenty

years, allowed to chuſe their 'own governors ?

V Not at atll : Not in England, unleſs theyzareſ'ec

holders, unleſs they have Forty ſhillings a yearſ"

Worſe and worſe. Aſter depriving' half the human

ſpecies OF their natural right, for want of a beard ;

after de riving myriads more, for want of a stiff

beard, ſix not having lived one and twenty years;

__ - you

WXÞ-.
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You rob others (probably ſome hundred thouſands)

of- their birthright, for want of money! Yet, not

altogether on this account neither: lſ ſo, it might .

be more tolerable. But here is an Englg/hman, who

has money enough to buy the estates oſ fifty free

holders, and yet he must not be numbered among

the ſimple, becauſe he has not two or three acres of

land! How is this? By what right do you exclude

a man from being one 0ſ_ the people, becauſe he has

not forty ſhillings a year? Yea, or not a groat P Is

he not a man, whether he be rich or poor? Has he

not a ſoul and a body ? Has he not the nature oſ a

- man ? Conſequently all the rights of a man, all that

' flow from human nature? And among the rest, that

oſ not being controlled by any, but by his own con

ſent? '

1 4. '5 But he is excluded by law." By what

law ? By a law oſ his own making? Did he con

ſent to the making of it? Before this law was past,

was his conſent either obtained or aſked i' If not,

what is that law to him? No man, you aver, has

any power over another, but by his own conſent.

Of conſequence, a law made without his conſent,

is with regard to him null and void. You Cannot

ſay otherwiſe, without destroying the ſuppoſition,

that none can be governed but by h-is own conſent.

15. v See' now, to what your argument comes.

You affirm, All power is derived from the þeo le .*

And preſently exclude one halſoſ the people, rom

having any part or lot in the matter. At another

ſtroke, ſuppoſe England to*contain eight millions of

people, you exclude one or two millions more. At

a third, ſuppoſe two millions leſt, you exElude three

fourths oſ theſe. And the poor pittance that re

mains, by I know not what figure of ſpeech, you

call, T/ze people of England. _
i 16. Hitherto we have endeavoured to view- this

point in the mere light of reaſon. Andeven by

this means it maniſeſtly appears, that this ſuppoſition,

' - which
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which is ſo high in vogue, which is ſo generally

received, nay, which has been al'med u on us

with ſuch confidence, as undenia le and elf-evi

dent, is not only falſe," not only contrary to reaſon,

but cOntradictory to itſelf : the very men who are

moſt poſitive, that theþeoþle are the ſource of power,

being brought into an inextricahle difficulty, y that

'ſingle queſtion, ** Who are the. people ?_" Reduced

to apneceſſity oſ either giving up the point, or own

ing that by the people they mean ſcarce a tenth par'

of them. _ - _ '

17; But we need not rest the matter entirely on
reaſoning; Let us appeal to matter oſ tctact. And

becauſe we cannot have ſo clear and certain a proſ

pect of what is at too great a distance, whether oſ

time or place, let us only take a view of what has

been in our own country, for ſix or ſeven hundred

years. I aſk then, When and where did the people

of_£nglmzd, (even ſuppoſe by that word, the people,

you mean only an hundred thouſand oſ them; chuſe

their own governors? Did thev chuſe, to go no ſar

ther, William the szqucror? Did they chuſe King
Step/ten or King ſiſſo/m F As to thoſe who regularly

ſucceeded their athers, 'tis plain the þmþle are. out

oſ the question. Did they chuſe Henry the Fourth?

Edward the Fourth, or Hairy the Seventh? Who

will be ſo hardy as to affirm it? Did the people of

England, or but fiſty thouſand of them, chuſe Queen
Mary or Queen _£lzctzahe[h .? To come nearer to our

' own times, Did they chuſe King Jaws: the First?

Perhaps you will ſay, 44 But iſ the people did not

give King Charles the ſupreme power, at leaſt they

tOOk it away from him. Sure y you will not deny

this." Indeed I will: I deny itrutterly. The pea

ple gſEng/mzd no more took away his-power, than

they cut off his head. V Yes, the parliament did,

and they are the people." No : the parliament did

not. The lower houſe, the houſe of cqmmons, is

> * ' not

\
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not the-parliament, any more than it is the nation.

Neither were thoſe who then ſat, the houſe oſ comſi

mons: No, nor one quarter of them. But ſuppoſe

they had been the whole houſe oF commons, yea,

or the whole parliament: By what rule of logick

will you prove, that ſeven or eight hundred perſons

are t/vc þfoſlt oſ England? '5 Why, they are the

delegates of thepeople; they are choſen by them."

No, not by one half, not by a quarter, not by a

tenth part oſ them. So that the people, in the only

'proper ſenſe oſ the word, were innocent of the

whole affair.

18. a But you will allow, the people gave the ſu

preme power to King Charlcr the Second, atthe

' _ restoratton." Iwill allow no ſuch thing; Unleſs

by the þeoþle you mean general Mom'k and fiſteen

thouſand ſoldiers. V However you will not deny,

that the þeoþle gave the power to King William, at

the revolution." Nay truly, I must deny this too.

I cannot poſſlbly allow it. Although I will not

fay, that Wzllzam the Third obtained the royal power,
as IVz/[zſiam the First did : Although he did not claim

it by right of'conquest, which would have been an

odious title: Yet certain it is, that he did not receive

it by any act or deed of theþeoþlc. Their conſent

was neither obtained nor aſked: they were never

conſulted in the matter. lt was not therefore the

people that gave him the power; No, nor even the

parliament. It was the conzmhtt'on, and none elſe.

'5 Who were' the ronventian 1?" They were a few

hundred lords and gentlemen, who obſerving the

deſperate flat-e of public affairs, met together on that

important occaſion. So that ſtill we have no ſingle

"instance, in above ſeven hundred years, of theþeoþls

of England's conveying the ſupreme power, either

to one or more perſons.

19. Indeed I remember in all history, both an

tient and modern, but one instance of ſupreme

' power

-_- , ' ._-_....__ __.,_ ,. _ v m _
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Twer conferred by theþ'u/ik; iſ we mean thereby,

t ough not all the people, yet a great majority of

them. This celebrated instance occurred at Naþlcs, =

in the middle of the last century; where l/tC/NU/M'C,

properly ſpeaking, that is, men, women, and chil

dren, claimed and 'exerted their natural right in ſa-'

vour of Thaniar Aniello, (vulgarly Called illqffimrllo)

a young fiſherman. _ But will any one ſay, he was \
i the only governor ſor thcſe thouſand years, who has

had a proper right to the ſupreme power? 1 believe

not: Nor, l ap rehend, dees any one deſire, that

the people ſhoult take the ſame fleps in London.

7 20. So much both ſor reaſon and matter oſ fact.

But one ſingle conſideration, iſ we dwell a little

upon it, will bring the question to a ſhort iſſue. It

is allowed, no man can diſpoſe oſ another's liſc,

but by his own conſent. I add, no, nor with his

conſent. For no man has a right to diſpoſe of his
ſiown liſe. The Creator oſ man has the ſole right to

take the liſc which he gave. Now it is an indiſpu
table truth, Ni/zſſzl dat quod non habet: None gives

what he has notr It plainly follows, That no man

can give to another a right which he never had.

himſelf: A right which only the Governor oſ the

World has; even the wiſer heathcns being judges:

but which no man upon the face oſtne earth either

has or can have. No man therefore can give'the

power oſ the ſword, any ſuch power as implies a

' 'right to take away liſe. VVherever it is, it muſic

deſcend from God alone, the ſole diſpoſcr of life

and death. ' - '

21. The ſuppoſition then, that the pea/de are the

origin of power, is every way indeſcnlihle. It is

abſolutely overturned by the very principle on

' which it is ſuppoſed to stand, namely, That a right

of chuſing his governors belongs to every partaker

oſ human nature. Iſ this be ſo, then it belongs to

, everyindividual ofthe humanſpecics; Conſequcntly,

, - - not
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not to Freeholders alone, but to all£men;-not tri
_ men only, but to women alſo': Nor only to ſiadul':

men and women, to thoſe who have lived one and

twenty years', but to thoſe who have lived 'eighteen
' or twenty, as well as thoſe who haſive lived three

_ſc0re. But n'One did ever maintain this, norſſproba

bly ever will. Therefore this boasted principle

falls to the ground, and the whole ſupcrſh'ucture
with it., ctSo common ſenſe brings us_ back. to the;

grand truth, There is '13 rz- bateſ God. _
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